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The Introduction addresses 2 questions!
Why do we want to know our customers!
What do we want to know about our 
customers!
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Feedback Methods 
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Indirect Feedback 
Web Site
Introduction
This section deals with the importance of 
knowing Who your customer is on the 
Internet today!
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Feedback Methods will provide an 
overview of the both Direct and Indirect 
feedback!
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Direct Feedback deals with How
customers may provide us with 
information!
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Indirect Feedback deals with How and 
When we may acquire information 
from our customers!
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Introduction
This section looks at a websites that 
serves as a resource where we may learn 
more about Knowing Your Web 
Customer!
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The Conclusions!
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Why? What?
“Only those operations who can harness technology to 
correctly identify these customer needs and customise 
their product accordingly will survive.”
WTO 1997.
Sender
Medium
Message
Audience 
Knowing Your Customer – But Why?
Knowing your Audience will help to ensure that one is 
sending the right message at the right time and at the right 
cost through the right channels to the right audience. 
Factors Driving Repeat Visits!
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These Issues can 
not be tackled 
properly unless 
we know certain 
information about  
our customers. 
Why? What?
“Our Customers Want What Our Customers Want.”
Our Customers are demanding….. 
……………..And increasingly so !
General Statistics:
How Many User.
How Often They Visit.
How Long They Stay.
Return Visitors /Once off.
When they Visit.
Location. 
Physical Location.
Home / Work.
User Demographics:
Age.
Income.
Gender. 
Language.
Education.
Skills Level. 
Employment.
Web Experience.
Technical Information:
Bandwidth.
Type of Computer.
Browser Type.
Browser Version.
Plug Ins.
Who are your Users
What Do We Want To Know?
What Do We Want To Know?
Where they come from (Physically & Cyber-Spatially)
Who are your Users
What Do We Want To Know?
Search 
Engines
Where they come from (Physically & Cyber-Spatially)
Who are your Users
Change Promotion accordingly.
Know if users find you using a search engine.
Keywords used.
What Do We Want To Know?
Virtual 
Alliances.
Search 
Engines
Where they come from (Physically & Cyber-Spatially)
Who are your UsersMost Common Links.
Nurture Alliances.
Are Banners Ads cost effective?
Know if users find you using Links.
What Do We Want To Know?
Domain 
Association.
Virtual 
Alliances.
Search 
Engines
Where they come from (Physically & Cyber-Spatially)
Who are your Users
Domain Association Enforcement:
Traditional Advertisement.
Word of Mouth.
Hotel Supplies.
Miscellaneous Others.
What Do We Want To Know?
Directories
Domain 
Association.
Virtual 
Alliances.
Search 
Engines
Where they come from (Physically & Cyber-Spatially)
Who are your UsersKnow if users find you using Directories. 
Most Common Directories.
Directory Category.
What Do We Want To Know?
Directories
Domain 
Association.
Virtual 
Alliances.
Search 
Engines
Who are your Users
Where they come from (Physically & Cyber-Spatially)
What Do We Want To Know?
Who are your Users
Where they come from (Physically & Cyber-Spatially)
What Do We Want To Know?
Who are your Users
Where they come from (Physically & Cyber-Spatially)
Who are your Users
Where they come from (Physically & Cyber-Spatially)
Track Visitor Paths 
What Do We Want To Know?
Who are your Users
Where they come from (Physically & Cyber-Spatially)
/ Not in use
Track Visitor Paths 
Pages in use
What Do We Want To Know?
Who are your Users
Where they come from (Physically & Cyber-Spatially)
Broken Links & Error Checking
/ Not in use
Track Visitor Paths 
Pages in use
What Do We Want To Know?

Broken Links & Error Checking
Who are your Users
Where they come from (Physically & Cyber-Spatially)
/ Not in use
Track Visitor Paths 
Pages in use
What Do We Want To Know?

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Expected Internet Growth.
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In order for travel sites to successfully 
fulfill the demands of this market and 
maintain a competitive edge, it is essential 
that they understand what attracts and 
retains new and existing customers.
Expected Internet Growth.
Expected Internet Growth.
Building close, personalized relationships 
with consumers is a key competitive 
differentiator for on-line travel sites today. 
We are very excited about the innovative 
solution provided by BroadVision and 
Amadeus as it will allow us to differentiate 
our offering and thereby acquire and retain 
valuable customers in certain markets.
Expected Internet Growth.
"Something is wrong. Customers are telling 
us everyday that they are not getting what 
they want. As electronic retailers, we are 
missing something, and we are running out 
of time." 
Personalisation/Customisation
Internet Strategy.
“One Size Fits All”
Look & Feel of Site:
Colour, 
Layout,
Browsers, 
Bandwidth, etc.
Content of Site:
Language, 
Personal Preferences,
Contact Details, 
Currency & Taxes
Advertisements, 
Downloads, etc. 
What Your 
Customers 
Want
What Your 
Site 
Provides
The Performance  Gap Theory.
Feedback Methods
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What is Feedback?
Web Site 
Owner
Customer
The more feedback your 
site gets the higher the 
potential to improve it.
Give
.
Feedback  Methods
Feedback Methods.
Web Site Owner Customer
Indirect Feedback 
Direct Feedback
Information given voluntarily by Customer. 
Give
.
Take
.
Feedback  Methods
Feedback Methods.
Web Site Owner Customer
Indirect Feedback 
Direct Feedback
Information taken (often without permission) by Site Owner.
Feedback  Methods
Feedback Methods.
Web Site Owner Customer
Indirect Feedback 
Direct Feedback
Direct Feedback.
Direct Feedback can be broken down into four categories:
Email,
Email,
Traditional Methods (Telephone, Fax, Address),
Direct Feedback can be broken down into four categories:
Direct Feedback.
Direct Feedback can be broken down into four categories:
Feedback Forms (Surveys 
Email,
Traditional Methods (Telephone, Fax & Address),
Direct Feedback.
Feedback Forms (Surveys & Registration),
Email,
Traditional Methods (Telephone, Fax & Address),
Direct Feedback can be broken down into four categories:
Direct Feedback.
Direct Feedback can be broken down into four categories:
Direct Feedback.
Email,
Feedback Forms (Surveys & Registration),
Chat Forums (Chat-Rooms).
Traditional Methods (Telephone, Fax & Address),
Traditional Methods (Telephone, Fax & Address),
Direct Feedback can be broken down into four categories:
Direct Feedback.
Email,
Feedback Forms (Surveys & Registration),
Chat Forums (Chat-Rooms).
Direct Feedback 
normally provides us with qualitative information.
How many people surf the web regularly?
How many people fill in web forms or send 
emails to site administrators regularly?
Forms Submitted by 0.189% of Visitors
to my site over a 6 month period.
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Indirect Feedback.
Hit Counters, 
Indirect Feedback - Gather Information.
Hit Counters, 
Hit Counters count the number of 
times a page is visited!
Hit Counters count the number of 
Requests made to a server.
Beware: 
Page Views are far more realistic.
Caches & Proxy Servers
Load Time.
Indirect Feedback.
Hit Counters, 
Cookies, 
A Cookie is a small (4 Kb) text file that resides on 
your hard disk which holds information pertaining to 
your web activity.
A Cookie is sent from a web site you have visited*.
Cookies Common Uses:
Visitor Cookie
Preference Cookies
Shopping Basket Cookie
Tracking Cookie
Request for 
Web Page
Cookies – How Do They Work?
ServerCustomer
Web Page 
Requested

Web Page 
Requested
Request for 
Web Page
Cookies – How Do They Work?
Creates a 
Cookie
ServerCustomer

Web Page 
Requested
Request for 
Web Page
Cookies – How Do They Work?
Creates a 
Cookie
ServerCustomer
Form 
Returned
Updates 
Cookie

73% of people find it useful when a site remembers basic 
information about them.
Indirect Feedback.
Hit Counters, 
Cookies,
Log File Analysis,
Indirect Feedback.
Log Files are text files generated by your 
server that lists each request, specific to your website, made to 
that server.
IP address of the visitors machine.
Date and time that the item was requested.
Name of the item requested and where visitor requested the 
item from.
Information about the visitors browsers, plug-ins and 
operating system.
Addi ional Information:
Search Engine & Key Word Information.
Error Information.
Methods of Analysis.
Commercial Software.
Freeware / Shareware Scripts. 
Online Services. 
Third-Party Services.
Do-It-Yourself Solutions.

Indirect Feedback.
Hit Counters, 
Cookies,
Log File Analysis,
Indirect Feedback 
normally provides us with quantitative information.
The Reservation Process
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Accompanying Web Site.
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Trends Rather Than Specifics.
Awareness. 
Best Method?
Conclusions.
Feedback Methods are not always 100% accurate. 
What Your 
Customers 
Want
What Your 
Site 
Provides
E-Mail
Forms
Chat Rooms
Counters
Cookies
Log Analysis
Listen & Learn & Update Accordingly.
Conclusions.
Feedback Methods are not always 100% accurate.
Gather Information
Broken Links & Error Checking
Who are your Users
Where they come from (Physically & Cyber-Spatially)
/ Not in use
Track Visitor Paths 
Pages in use




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Listen & Learn & Update Accordingly.
Conclusions.
Feedback Methods are not always 100% accurate.
Manage Information
Gather Information
Merging data with other data sources such as 
Site Registration, Cookies &  Log Analysis,
Off Line Methods,
Customer databases,
On-line marketers.
Listen & Learn & Update Accordingly.
Conclusions.
Feedback Methods are not always 100% accurate.
Use the Information
Manage Information
Gather Information
Accommodate Don’t Retaliate!
Must be Committed to Process,
Listen & Learn & Update Accordingly.
Conclusions.
Feedback Methods are not always 100% accurate.
Use the Information
Manage Information
Gather Information
Accommodate Don’t Retaliate!
Must be Committed to Process, Good Follow-up is Crucial
Reply Rate to E-Mail Requests.
Less Than 3 Hours
15%
More Than 3 Hours 
39%
No Email Provided 
36%
No Reply
10%
Listen & Learn & Update Accordingly.
Conclusions.
Feedback Methods are not always 100% accurate.
Use the Information
Manage Information
Gather Information
Accommodate Don’t Retaliate!
Must be Committed to Process,
Improve Content & Navigation,
Improve Help Structure.
Feedback Methods are not always 100% accurate. 
Listen & Learn & Update Accordingly.
Conclusions.
Knowing Your Web Customer – Mission Impossible? 
Customer
Web Site 
Owner




